I am pleased to announce the recipients of the Spring 2008 Academic Affairs Micro Grants:

Chistopher Feiro
*Drawing Marathon*

Jae Fisher, Ruth Baker, Elaine Spyker, and Rena Turner
*Mentoring within the Library for Library Work Assistants*

Leslye Friedberg and Linda Hansell
*Advanced Tech at College and the CAP Literary Magazine Publishing Collaboration*

Leslye Friedberg, Elaine Terranova, Michelle Myers, Matthew Shupp and Theresa Tsai
*Planning Grant for Mid-Atlantic College Literary Magazine Conference (2008)*

Eloise Hall, Brandee Allen, Brad DeLoach, Nicole Duncan-Kinard, Suzanne Felix, Staci Scott and Jalyn Warren
*Promising Practices from Graduating African American Male Students to Incoming African American Male Students*

Rebekah Higgins
*A Book Arts Workshop for the New Paper Engineers*

Sarah Iepson and Monica Hahn-Koenig
*The Barnes Foundation: Looking Backward, Looking Forward*

Kyung Lee
*Mini Korean Film Festival*

Deborah Rossi
*Field Trip Experience to the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the National Library of Medicine in Bethesda, Maryland*

The Micro Grant competition was initiated to provide funds to support small Academic Affairs projects linked to the *Community College Survey of Student Engagement* (CCSSE) benchmarks for student success. The benchmarks from CCSSE are: active and collaborative learning; student effort; academic challenge; student faculty interaction; support for learners. Thank you to all who applied for funding and congratulations to the recipients of funding for Spring 2008.